Scope and Sequence
Unit

Vocabulary

Structures

STORY

snail, telescope, submarine

It’s the middle of the night.
Hurry up!
Hide in here!

1 FRIENDS

bald, curly, spiky, straight, good-looking, beautiful,
bossy, sporty, lazy, shy, kind, smart
and, because, but
message, emergency, warm, cool, help, practice,
washing machine, dirty, husband, argue

What does (she) look like?
What do they look like?

2 MY LIFE

meet my friends, do my homework, brush my teeth,
play computer games, on time, give, treasure,
escape, energy, bones, check up, comes from, meals,
pasta, always, usually, often, sometimes, never

Possessive ’s, Possessive Adjectives,
Adverbs of Frequency
(I) always (brush my teeth).
(She) meets (her) friends in the afternoon.
(They) do (their) homework before bed.

3 FREE TIME

kicking, throwing, climbing, hitting, diving, catching,
riding
polar bear, thieves, piano, violin, drums, trumpet,
mud race, cheese rolling, hill, winner, win, reindeer
racing, shout

(She’s) good at (climbing).
(She isn’t) good at (diving).
What do (you) like doing?
What are (you) good at?

4 AROUND THE WORLD

round-the-world trip, vacation, competition
Egypt, China, Brazil, Britain, Argentina, Australia,
Mexico, Spain, United States, Italy
some, any, countries, snowmobile, different,
Greenland, go kayaking, go fishing

Is there a (volcano)?
Yes, there is./No, there isn’t.
Are there any (trees)?
Yes, there are./No, there aren’t.
There’s a (competition).
There isn’t a (competition).
There are some (beautiful beaches).
There aren’t any (crocodiles).

5 SHOPPING

clothes, jacket, sandals, scarf, sunglasses, swimsuit,
gloves
dollars, numbers 100-1000, dark (blue), baggy,
cheap, expensive, tight, rule, size, bend, middle, soft,
stiff, soles, float, coconuts, bakery, grow, problem,
seed

How much is that (scarf)?
It’s (six dollars).
How much are those (sunglasses)?
They’re (fifteen dollars).
Can I buy (this jacket), please?
Yes, of course. (A hundred dollars), please.
It’s too (short).
They’re too (long).

6 PARTY TIME

Dates, Ordinal Numbers
aunt, uncle, cousin, parents, grandparents, candles,
gray hair, both, lap, standing, comfortable, rides,
diary, need, gift, card, wishes, birthday person

It’s (grandpa)’s birthday cake.

7 SCHOOL

boring, easy, exciting, difficult, interesting, scary
art, geography, history, math, P.E., science
be careful, how scary, how exciting, too late,
kilometer, radio, boarding school, international,
skier, the Olympics

Is it exciting? No, it isn’t.
Are there any children? No, there aren’t.
(Math) isn’t easy,
(P.E.) classes aren’t fun.
I am not very good at (math)

8 ENTERTAINMENT

Nationalities, autograph,
cowboy, king, sailor, scientist, soldier, spy, waiter,
golden, rich

I play (soccer).
(He) plays (soccer).
in (January), on (Saturday), at (half past
one)

Holiday • Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving, marching band, parade, dessert,
mashed potato, meal, pumpkin pie, turkey

Holiday • Christmas

barbecue, stick, decorate, fall, pick up
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Recycled Language

Cross-Curricular

Values

Colors, Describing Appearance, Feelings
penguin, submarine, morning, afternoon, evening
(He) has (curly) hair.
(She) is (tall).
What’s (he) doing?
(He)’s dancing.

Art:
the use of colors

Being a good friend

Days of the week, Daily routine
kitchen, kite, living room, help, every day, breakfast, have,
want, food, healthy, good for you, strong, sports

Science:
health eating

Having a healthy style

Free-time activities, Action words, Activities
can, like/don’t like/love

Music:
musical instruments

The benefits of hard work

Animals, Countries, Months of the year, Prepositions of place,
Seasons, Weather
beach, beautiful, sea, cave, forest, mountain, pyramid, snow,
statue

Geography:
Greenland

Respecting other
cultures

Colors, Adjectives, Food
that/those, ads, shops, wetsuit

Science:
sports shoes

Thinking for yourself

Family, Months, Numbers, Prices
birthday, cake, party, grandpa, hungry, entrance

History:
birthday cards

Spending time with your family

Activities, Adjectives, Animals, Places, Sports, Days of the
week
geography

Social Science:
School of the Air in Australia

Being good at things

Adjectives, Appearance, Days of the week, Dates, Months,
Nationalities, School Subjects, Seasons, Sports, Time
expressions
be good at, grandfather, scary

Technology:
computer games

Being self-disciplined

wake up, go away, cheese, clock, penguin, rabbit
What are you doing?
I’m (studying the Moon).
I’m hungry.

Learning about other cultures and
their traditions
Learning about other cultures and
their traditions
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